HOW THE COMMUNITY CABINET CAN CONVERT THIS ATO $460,311.30
VALUATION PLANNED FOR KICKBACKS AND BRIBES INTO A CROWN REWARD!:-

Under Crown, S. Court / Registrars, QLS and Police admin direction I was ordered to set out this
obvious Police Insp. Ray Loader's subdivision scam quote “If you had paid the Head
Contractor (HC) $200,000 or given 2 blocks of land the HC would have stopped trying to
beat you up. Better you had paid. The chance of you meeting the Assistant Commissioner
Pat Doonan will not happen.” In line with ex-Lord Mayor Campbell Newman's (e-LMCN)
promised CAN DO STYLE press release refer Courier Mail 14-09-2002 and his current popular
press release “To break down this flood (2011 diversion fraud) into small pieces and fix each
(forced FIRE SALE) piece at a time”:06-04-2011

Reply to: GPO Box 9977, Perth WA 6848
Our reference: 1011207845488
Case ID:
1-1KXEXA9
Tony Coburn ATO Investigator / Supreme
Court witness. The fraud to expose
violence to gain brown paper bag cash
payments. Ph: (07) 32135181

S

TEP 1/ To understand, assimilate this riddle, how
many times can you take 5 away from 25? Chances
are you assimilate 5x5=25 and answer 5 times. You
must listen to this trick question.
The answer is one time!

S

TEP 2/ Police, in line with the QLS direction;
'must first defend the law'
and explain to a Judge the full and intricate details
to untangle this fraud / racketeering case. To prove
your ability, please explain in detail to satisfy the 7
S. Court Judges on this case, what is a Nigerian
inheritance, sub-prime mortgage loan, Ponzi, and
‘Site Solutions' scam?

S

TEP 3/ Based on this Police assimilation backup
plan to run this crime control correction model / law
reform, I was chosen as a prison reform, wellbeing
consultant to expose
Police abandonment of flood victims'
fraud by racketeering.
Where honest prosecution and union supported
Police directed to use the EPA Section 32 Act to
expose this Police racketeering scam!

JUSTICE

EARN

HOW POLICE 'WHISTLEBLOWERS' CREATE LAW REFORM!

Solution 1A. We must educate and train media / editors to follow this backup reporting method or
model to gain the Premier's Community Cabinet, ATO, BCC 'can do' style site inspection, SAA
testing style teamwork solution:- we must think like a chess player and criminologist to plan 5
moves ahead and to know what is going to happen before it happens. Our goal is to prove this 5yr
gaol term as smart S. Court Judge John Byrne predicted. B. Dr. Frank Walsh clinical psychologist
would ask; “Why are you here?” To first learn, then teach the teachers to focus on the Premier's
solution to the trick, riddle or scam. The scam, to use a flood, cyclone or tornado as a racketeering
device or diversion to steal both our HEHS superfund profit and ATO tax returns. The Crown
reward is to allow time and patience to gain what is called natural and holistic justice. You
must support the Court Registrar's direction to study the Fair Trading Act (Trade Practices Act) to
learn, criminals must repay all profits from crime plus legal costs and lost opportunities. C. The
Prosecution Dept. directed quote “We need hard headed business people like you.”
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In running a multiple small business, as a flood victim I go back before the 1974 Brisbane flood
that flooded our Bulimba factory and forced us to move to high ground across from the Balmoral
High School. To move our Yeronga office to 478 Logan Rd Stones Corner and to move from our
proposed home at Goodna to currently live at Montville. I have the advantage of firsthand
experience, to first suffer shock, then depression and despair to see your life's work all but
destroyed, but to be young enough at the time to have the ability to move to high ground, to rebuild
and most important to learn from past mistakes. In studying assimilation, (Asian style uni degree)
like you, I trusted this CBA led cartel, but 2 lines left out of a loan agreement changed my belief
and all but destroyed our lives. We were told quote “If you want the bank loan, just do as the
loan agreement reads.” Instead of the obvious solution, the loan agreement should have
been redrafted. By the time the Senior CBA Credit Manager Chris Watts redrafted the loan
agreement it was too late, the damage was done. As proof, the ATO claim for their loss and lost
opportunities. D. Therefore I was asked by the Premier, the Community Cabinet and the key
Magistrate Court Registrars Brisbane and Holland Park to volunteer this $million budget to create
a Court Registrars 'technical device'. In a flash, just like ex-LMCN's response to promise to
provide a 'can do' style press release, I knew exactly what to do! Like the boomerang, first you
have to throw it. So I began to study and build a networking system. Police admin responded to
our SAA style standard testing procedures to fix these bank, town planning and racketeering
crimes. I was provided with CIB Det. Mark Hughes for 3mths to set out this case and lay charges.
The crime signal was given by Magistrate Ian Austin who said in brief, you have been charged by
the CIB, when in fact I was framed by CIB Det. Insp. Trevor Kidd. Therefore Austin ruled I get
back in his courtroom with legal counsel and defend myself. I was left no option. It was not
until I stood in front of 14 Judges that ruled on this case that the solution or riddle became obvious
as it must now become obvious to you! I was proven innocent but I must prove this CBA led
cartel / Police Risk Management guilt! E. Assimilate QLS Law reform Judge Pat Shanahan's
direction, to study the court transcripts and follow the (laundered) money trail, in line with the
Magistrate Court Registrars, Police checklist and frustration that criminal charges were
abandoned due to these facts:- F. My Barrister was a MOB Barrister who worked with a Police
cartel made up by CIB Det. Trevor Kidd, transferred to Mt Isa, Fraud Squad Det. Sgt. Brett Heath
who made sure all copies of the fraudulent bank loan agreement had been destroyed and Insp.
Ray Loader as referred to at the beginning of this document. Their Police Risk Management goal
was to protect the 'Site Solutions' engineering scam as a self funded crime, as proof, just
examine where the $460,311.30 ATO valuation went. This is called entrapment, natural of holistic
justice or just simple mathematics to do an ATO audit and balance the books. The method or
correction device is to use official valuations and to determine (i) was this a forced 'fire sale'? (ii)
Was this to gain liquidation to own our uncompleted 22 block subdivision? (iii) Was this a scam
designed to be planned creditors and to then just turn on the mains power and water supply to
gain the final BCC approval? (iv) Was this to work as creditors on completion to sell off the
subdivision valued at $4.4million to pay the planned kickbacks and bribes? (v) We were told what
to do by the HC first 3 Solicitors who refused to run this scam and told our Solicitor Adam
Sambrook from Grants Lawyers, where Adam told me to gain uptown legal counsel where we
were supported by a new project engineer John Koek from Baseline Civil Engineers whose
evidence exposing this 'Site Solutions' scam has been suppressed.
Solution 2A. As proof, all 14 Judges were forced to shoot from the hip. Perhaps the smartest 'can
do' style Judge is S. Court Judge John Byrne who can be judged by his chess style move to
create a crime equation as the penalty for this crime is at least a 5yr gaol term. It took the ATO as
standard procedure to follow the Judge's lead, again referred to as natural justice. To then
calculate a figure of $460,311.30 as their estimate of their loss. Well done! You must assimilate,
again what would you consider is the ATO profit from a 22 block HEHS superfund run
subdivision? The obvious problem for Judge Byrne:- the CIB and Fraud Squad had abandoned
this case, as proof, today no one has gone to prison but I know the truth; to lay Crown criminal
charges as ordered! I will not fail; like the 'rats' of Tobruk, it's not in my nature to give up. As
Crown evidence I offer up the evidence of 4 Asst. Police Commissioners and the Police
Commissioner Bob Atkinson's solution to the Premier's request “That volunteers do it best.” To
gain this crime control correction model that broke Davida and this same model will break open
this ATO case. (i) Police Assistant Commissioner Pat Doonan confessed guilt for 'abuse of
public office and obstruction of justice' and resigned. Note the importance to identify a crime
cartel, to spread the blame, to create the illusion of neglect or a lesser crime.
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Best understood or presented as a 'bank circus', 'life's not fair' (to mean, fraud and
racketeering is not to be treated as a real crime). An ATO full audit will prove guilt beyond
doubt, refer S. C. Judge Margaret White's CBA contempt of court and fraudulent excuse to
refuse all details as to why we were paid $25,000 and why their Manager was sacked for not
correcting the loan agreement. (ii) Assistant Commissioner Ian Stewart's classic political style
question or statement “Is not kickbacks or bribes the way to do business?” To mean, he has
not received a clear cut direction, as a result he tried to support both sides of politics or both sides
of the law, the guilty and the innocent victims. As Grahame Ledwidge Credit Manager for the CBA
said “I work for the top end of town and the shareholders profits.” As my now 91yr old mother
rd
said “As a 3 generation customer, you would think the Commonwealth Bank could do
better than this.” I just follow orders; I want justice for my HEHS superfund beneficiaries and the
ATO. I sacrificed my claim to gain a $25,000 bank payment to prove bank liability as the first
step by law to prove guilt. *** That in brief is why Judge Shanahan directed “This is the best
case for law reform.” (TBC) (iii) Assistant Commissioner Peter Martin, now in charge of Police
Ethical Standard Command confirmed Assistant Commissioner Pat Doonan's guilt by
entrapment or natural justice. He was told due to Doonan's 'abuse of public office' quote in brief
“I outrank Chief of Staff Superintendent Martin.” Martin was ordered to say “Due to Police
availability and time this case is closed.” Yet the ATO claim for $460,311.30 for our unpaid
2002-3 HEHS tax return is the foundation for the funds to pay the kickbacks and bribes to the CBA
led crime cartel. (iv) The 4th Police Assistant Commissioner who explained he knew the detail to
the Police Insp. Ray Loader's above subdivision scam directed over several meetings he needed
'whistleblower' protection, but in return he directed to use the Judicial Review Act as his solution
to solve this case. Now the Premier has the added option to use the Commission of Inquiry into
flood disasters. The Magistrate Court Registrars also directed to study the CMC Act as the CMC
have failed to act as standard procedure to support the ATO in this most serious crime. (v) The
Police Commissioner Bob Atkinson's honest and upfront solution. In brief, no charges would be
laid at this time, his direction; to fall back on the proven, natural or holistic justice approach. As
proof, his question in brief “Is it worth it?” Yes I believe the ATO with our anti-crime network must
hold the line until help comes. Atkinson also asked “If you have enough money to keep writing
these Police Crime Reports is it not better to just retire and live on the Sunshine Coast with
what money you have left?” The Police Commissioner was trying to show some compassion
as we have been screwed by both the bank and the Police Service, but as one person he was
forced to follow the standard Police procedure to give all Police the benefit of doubt. This exposes
the general accepted fraudulent belief that the banks have billions of dollars to destroy their
own bank customers. The problem for the Commonwealth Bank is based on official
valuations by law, who will pay the ATO and the HEHS superfund beneficiaries as proven victim
to this crime? I made a promise to my mother, like most sons, to repay her in volunteering her
services to make our Healthequip business a success, when eventually I cleared my bank's
debts. Would you break a promise to your mother? Dr. Frank Walsh listened as I also made a
promise to my father, a WO1 in the RAAF, to take care of my mother after he passed away. I
believe in the ANZAC spirit to keep the faith and hold the line as help will come.
Solution 3. I call upon Chief Justice Paul deJersey to respond to the questions asked and we will
publish your response. I stood in front of your panel of 3 Judges and I begged you to examine the
further details of this case but you made it quite clear in your court transcripts Davida as a MOB
Barrister could use her medical and health scam to then escape her 3yr gaol term, providing
Davida agreed never to practice law again. This had the effect to protect a long list of criminals as
Law Reform Judge Pat Shanahan said “The need to prove (your) abandonment is fraud.”
Please answer, when I called out to you in the street, why did you run away? Is that what we
expect of a Chief Justice? Please also explain why was security ordered to ban me from the
Supreme Court coffee shop? B. Davida explained her final motive for confessing guilt; she said to
me “You suffer from information overload.” To mean, I saw through her bank, engineering,
Police and QDPP scams; after all Davida was on a first name basis with many of the Judges and
in the early stage they came to her defence and I was told that Davida would sue for slander and
defamation. When, in fact we had the same response from top public servants who exposed
other crimes that Davida as a MOB Barrister was able to hide. But to focus on our ATO / HEHS
superfund case (i) The CBA 'deed of compromise' to pay one victim only proves their mistake as
all superfund beneficiaries and the ATO loss proves. By law, all victims must be compensated on
an equal basis.***
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(ii) The 'Site Solutions' engineering scam, 'floodbug' / forced 'fire sale' scam is known to most
BCC site inspectors / town planners and civil engineers. (TBC) (iii) The fraudulent charges for
theft, child assault, then the final disgrace, to lay child molestation charges to a High School
Student / possible future law student in the Supreme Court coffee shop at 10am as confirmed by
the CIB detective's action to apologise as this was an obvious set up and Police style cover up. I
put it to you, who instructed security and why instruct security to ban us from the Supreme Court
coffee shop. (iv) Why did the Bar Association 'whistleblower' act on behalf of a large group of
threatened Barristers give me sound advice? The 'whistleblower' was under obvious pressure
and said “Not one Qld Barrister will defend your case. You will need to go interstate or
overseas to gain legal counsel.” (v) By law, when Davida confessed to be in brief a MOB
Barrister in any other court in a developed country, any case Davida worked on as legal
counsel should be thrown out as being in contempt of court. Any SAA style standard
engineering Arbitration Court cases were obviously corrupt. So much has been hidden and
covered up by what we call all-fraud, to abandon, litigate, liquidate = fraud. (vi) The need therefore
for the promised ex-Lord Mayor Campbell Newman's ATO style press release, to do as he
promised, to assist the Courier Mail reporters who have waited 8yrs for this town planning Crown
racketeering detail. This is a standard requirement to gain the voters support to apply for the
position as Premier of Queensland, to prove his:-

CAN DO POLICY.
We have emailed and bulk mailed these documents for the past 8yrs to an extensive list of
Politicians, public servants, Judges and other town planning accountancy and legal experts
including;
The Chief Justice Paul deJersey at
The Associate
Ch. Justice Paul deJersey
P.O. Box 15167
CITY EAST QLD 4002

The Premier Anna Bligh at
Premier Anna Bligh
P.O. Box 5822
WEST END Q 410

The Lord Mayor Campbell Newman at
Office of the Lord Mayor
GPO Box 2287
Brisbane QLD 4001

The Police Commissioner Bob Atkinson at
Police Commissioner
Bob Atkinson
commissioner@police.qld.gov.au

Ralf Norris CEO Commonwealth Bank at
Ralph Norris CEO
Commonwealth Bank
c/o 240 Queen Street
BRISBANE QLD 4000

Chris Watts Commonwealth Bank at
Chris Watts Comm Bank
Business Banking Centre
th
10 Floor 240 Queen St
BRISBANE QLD 4000

We have contacted all TV stations, major newspapers and a long list of reporters in
support of the Courier Mail to finalise their press release on town planning racketeering

WE ARE STILL WAITING FOR POSITIVE RESPONSES NOT BUCK PASSING!

To

make

it

legal

Signed John Bright

Email: brights@live.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
1 Manley Drive
Montville Qld 4560
Ph: (07) 5478 5906
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